
Notice—G'hnnge of Trtine.
fVi end after let December next . r -ns will run betwee 
*-r8t. John and Sb*r<ac, ae foi1- *v«—

dent, the guide, and the friend of hie pupil» aed | their oecspeli— fcr №. *Mtk with tbeir better 
their families, into which he draws many bless- ІцввфБв^ eieds, they can de understandingly
Ш He realize» in hi» o»n experience, Ihet it is. 
indeed, “ the noblest thing on earth t-i ac* with 
an elevating power on a human spirit. • ile 
has enlisted for life, he will never forsake the 
Sunday-school. In return he can hardly fail to 
invoke a love to which there is none eopenur.

Shed lac.

I
wl" Mrrjr *ГЖпшк.

Railway Commissioner* Office, (
St. Job», Nov. 8, 1860. t

TJ ATS and TURBANS-
Л dies’ and Children’s Felt Hatsiand 
selling off by Retail and Wholesale prices

IXPJEUXAL Buildings, 2 King-street. 
nov29 SIMON NBAL18.

it may set them think 
wore.—Correspond-ÎBg of the

to the Rural X -Yorker.
-36 Dozen La-

Turbans 
•t theIMPORTAIT !

війт kkdcction is гаїсв of 
CLOTHING. «550.
a T the gain ЛЖКЖ1С45 CLOTHING 
J\ STUlLZ- .S—»»' Back ВжіМіп*.1 ІЄ, North

LÏÏgTEÏ'bs

F W. О X» B A. ÎR
Wistering Teaeg Steeb. ANUFACTDRER OF

MONUMENTS,following from a communica
tion of a pratical fermer, addressed to the Mark

We extract t mei м>Шп* off at greatly
_________________ of his Fall and Winter
Stock rf LLOTHIXG. Beau Furnishing Goods, Ae.

* the

TOMB TABLETS,
Grave Stones, Chimney Pieces, *e.Lane Exprèsв :

“Of all the departments of management cen- 
nected with the breeding cattle, few g.ve the 
breeder so much anxiety as the rearing and 
subsequent care of his young stock. This is 
peculiarly the case in districts rot a Itogether ap
plicable to breeding purposes, and yet cannot 
well be appropriated to better uses. Young cattle 
cannot endure cold rimy frosts for nny length of 
time ; it causes scouring. The loss of condition 
in a short time is often surprising. My usual 
remedv is the change of food, dr^ warm bed, 
a few doses of thick w beaten -flour gruel, with a 
little laudanum in each. The issue is very pre
carious ; 1 always think it a poor prespeet, whew 
1 am obliged to resort to medicinsl treatment 
for any animal. Young stock should, as a rule, 
be safely housed in warm sheltered yards before 
could or frosty weather sets in ; the youngest end 
most delicate must be provided for in covered 
hovels, airy, but well shut in. Warmth toe 
young animal is equal to a moderate supply of 
food. The stronger animals may do well in the 
yards, provided the yahls be warm, and hive 
open hovels for them to retire to in wet and 
stormy weather. The great question awes : 
How are they to be besk and most profitably 
wintered ? There probably is no better way to 
promote condii ion and healthiness than to feed 
them on good meadow hay, and to give witfc it 
a moderate allowance of oil cake. This will 
ensure progress and a healthy constitution. The 
common white-fleshed* turnip, when well grown 
and sliced, is excellent food in the early wmurr, 
and if a quamty ot the leaves could be given 
along with the bulbs, all the better ; the leave» 
promote the sounder and freer growth of the 
bone m all young animals. With this kind of 
food a little barley oç oats should lie daily given 
of course, cut chaff or hay, or even a great esp
éra bundance ef good straw for the young slock 
to browse over, is to be included as food. Rsots 
will never do alone ; in all cesses dry cereal food 
is desirable, if n oi absolutely necessary. Much 
has been written about the necessity of exercise 
for young animals. It certainly does appear to 
be right, if not necessery to promote growth 
and vigor. Taking all into consideration, How
ever, I prefer the plan of laying up, with an oc
casional run into the yard in suitable weatlcr.” 
The experience of a slock raiser given above і» 
worthy of attention by all our farmers.

V which he
Shop Waterlee Street,

(Near Mr. Dooly’s Tannery.)
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

respectfully gives 
friends and the publiu, that he has re-coromencad 
business at hie old stand, on Waterloo Street, and 
Solicits a continuence of the patronage heretofore 
extended to him.

Work and prices warranted to suit the pur^iaser.

ree ly by kmu 
enables hi» t» r prices as to defy corn- 

use in the Trade who notice to hiefcroatk Th' Subscriber
m this market, being able to

buy.
agmesd

Caaés ■ Coats, Leggins, Hats A 
Cape, incteAug SeBk a*ji Alyacra Reversible Ceata. 

frank*. Tatteeaed Travelling Bags,
Also—A goad iiinmriat ef Ctotha, li

TVf ANTLES 1 MANTLES 1-А large
111 lot of Mantles, of every fashionable style and 
material, at all prices, from os. to 40s, Wholesale 
and Retail, at the

Impbbial Buildings. 2 King-street, 
SIMON NBALIS.

JOSHUA 8. TURNER,

■ Ike moat approved
R.H. ___(dee. 6)

Drags, lei irises aai Perfnery.
____ 'IMib eebecriber hasjwst eceived by the

A Mb -Hannah Fewnes.” from London, 
Ти -f ' ' ll- ' Dra**. Mediciaee, Per-

famrrw, Ftaata, Ой*. Picslee and Sauces, 
J . Ckner's Celebrated Soaps. 

Her. Owk Tomb and Nad Brushes — 
ef Goods

Commission Merchant,
’rovisiens, Fruit, and Groceries.

Wo, 89 Waiter Street.
fry- CONSIGNMENTS RESPECT FULLY BOLIC1TEU
CHEAP LIGHT,

to mention, 
quality, and

НЕВІ?. Head of North wharf

Al*. * vaa* 
aJ of which 
foe sale at

CHOMA**-

Ejjs^pl^STATE

T?IRE INSCKANvE COMPANY of Un-
Xі don, é wnk Which is united the Times Assurance 
•.Чмгааау* Capital Ealf-a Miffien Sterling. Insure

GGO0 PARAFFIN! OIL,TH 3s. 6d. per Gallon.
F.R. INCHES, Druggist, 

80 Prince Wm.S

Ennis & Gardner’s
Yÿ-HOLESALE Price List SKELETON SKIRTS
Misses 3 Spring White and CoVir 9

“ 4 “ 379. Ріпо* WJBamSirert, St. John.
iBtlemnenis to ilia

ПіГ.їиІ
by l.igbinin* , 
ire insurance

1 6
l 90 I 6nlmlss-tbtt*i*gk»*w«

HENRY W. FRITH,
R PENNISTON STARR.

General Agents

7
1 98
2 09
2 8“ 10
2 »12
I 4Ladies 6
1 77Д MKRICAX HOVSE RItOPENED.—The l1?4
2 Ц

Ithe vdl known House, 
in Ж me Street, and ia new prepared to ac- 
dale Transient and Pennancnt Boarders in a 

city. A
is solicited. Stabling ae 

S. B. ESTEY.

9
sit 10

2 711
2 1style billy equal to any establish 12
1 1•hare of 4 13 44 44.. 15 .« H 3 7
418"VT(ЛІСЕ.—Tbe undersigned having made 

ll arrangements far the control of the Graving 
Dock, known a* PettineeU's Slip, from the 1st of 
May next, begs toeMevku santn to those connect- 
el with the ■ hipping iaterestet SL John, and hopes 
by strict atttmituao, ta merit a ihncof the work done 
in this pert. If a larger job ofcrs than can be accom
modated in that №p he has made arrangements is

4 1
G 12-5

manufactured of the best SheffielThe above are 
Tempered Steel.

ЄЙҐ The usual discount off for Cash.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS.
r>ER Steamer “ Europa —60 PACKAGES 
£ PRINTS, NewestStvles.—Per Steamer ‘Melita;’ 
FELT HATS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
HOISKRY, Ribbons, Velvet Ribbons, Coffered Rib 
bone, Trimmings. Ciapes. Ladies’ Ties and Scarfs, 
in Cheneille, Wool and Silk : Hair Nets, in Silk and 
Cheneille, plain and beaded ; Muslin Collars and 
Sleeves. Lace Balls, Shirt Collars, Ties, Shirt Fronts 
Crimea Shirts and Shirtings, Lambs' Wool Vesta 
and Pants, Ac, Ac,

I would call particular attention to the Stock vf 
MANTLES and SHAWLS; having fitted up a Room 
expressly for that purpose, every care and attention 
wifi be paid to that Department. Parties preferring 
buying the Cloth can have it made up in a few hours, 
in any style.

O’ All Goods will he sold at extremely low prices 
Wholesale & Retail 

The remainder of the stock daily expected per 
“ Lampe do" and '• Americana.”

JOHN HASTINGS,
27 Prince William-street.

with Mr. T:
ALEX. 81MB.

t ardwnre Niece,
'' , I860- ,

Boole"Steniforth A Co.'s 
Gas® Saws, U mr Ae. Спот Cmr Saws, 2 cases 
ButeheTa МШ Film, 1 Лт Vickers' or Martin’s do, 
8 erne» CAST STEEL, I cask Baras- 16 pairs Black- 

ith's ANVILS,
Ш Flew Moulds, 86 b*6s Griffin’s Horse 

Ka3s,£* 4a Mrs Tbdey*s datées. Griffin’s Scythes 
60 iugoss Block Тій, 1 cask Bur Tin, 6 Kegs Bmerv, 
1 cask Glue, » b«s Wrought Spikes, 160 bags 

k. Boat and Slate 
12 hdls. Wire Riddles.

DOCK STREET CORNER, 21st May, 
ffVHR lEuhici*ct has received by recent 
1 from Eeglaud :—1

N
Vi

Bdseatisg the Childres ef Farmers.
rough: Rose, Clare. Groml 

NAIJS. 3 easts Sad Iron*,
WMy observations may not have been sufficirnt- 

ly extended to judge full, but so far as tleee have 
gone, (and I have beeo about some,) they bave 
led me to believe that great inripjovemeftts are 
needed among our rural population, in the 
education of their children. Permit me, then, 
through the medium of your column!, to give a 
hint lo them (so many of whom your piper reach
es,) on this subject. I fear that mo* have not 
waked up lo the fact thst an educate^ worki 
or woman is much better than one fnednested 
—that an uneducated man who can dij good poet 
holes, could dig better post holvs if he were 
educated ; or, at least, could dig tlem more 
speedily, because the discipline of his Hind would 
enable him to work more directly. Thefact h prê

te rs Pets, Camp Ovess, Gri I- 
Lwsg Haedle Frying Pans. 2 
eed Screws, 2 do Ox Chains.

24 helm lien Wise. 13

liée «h—t Iroked Chain. 1 case I 
H^^^HTviae. 2 packages Sh 

Scythe Send Shssj, 41 *• eeutaium* ж very general 
assostroeut ef IRONMONGERY w BRASS GOODS

SdoT
Saddles, 2 hales

PI SC AT A<|U A
Fire sad Dlsrise lesurance Compasy.

OF MAINE. ^
Authorized tmpltml *400,000.

Hon. John N. Goodwin, President ; Coed P. Miller, 
* Vice President, Shipley W. Ricker, tiec'y.

DIRECTORS :
Hon. John N. Goodwin, Obed P. Miller, Shipley W 

Ricker, David Fairbanks, Abner Oakes, John A. 
Paine, F. W. de Rochemont.

ППНЬ following Agents in the principal Towns in 
jLNew Brunswick issue Policies against Loss snd 
Damage by Fire.
John Richards,
J. C. Winslow,
W. Wilkinson,
W. S. Smith,
J. 8. Trites,
George Calhoun,
J. C. Harper,
W. T. Rose,
E B. Dixon,
R. W. Abercrombie,
E. B. Ketchum,
J. R. Bradford,
D. L. Hannington,
J. S. Earle, High Sheriff,
B. S. Babbitt,
A. J. Wetmore,
H. W. Baldwin,
Edward WiUuton,

PsrUdè—№ casks Raw snd Boiled 
48 1 cwt cask. Brandram’s WHITE

Abe. per I 
PAINT OIL.
LEAD.S 1 cwtéa. és. de.

Gbss Petty, Rubber і 
gather. Steam Рас kin

snd Lea-

W. H.ADAMS
Percbasers !

TUST RECEIVED * FDR SALE AT 26
CHARLOTTE STREET, 8T. JOHN.

30 Dos. Ayers C- rale.
HalbmnPilb.
Bwreett Cerosne.
Mrs. « isahr'sSM- Castor Cil. 
this* Sirs» McLeans Vermfog*.

- Weeds Bair Restera- Extract of Logwood.
Kidders Liniment.

Ayers SsroapariBa. Sugar Coated Assafœtida 
Pills.

Godfreys Cordial.
I-ills- Cod Liver Oil.

“ Мехіежж M Lisuaewt. Baking Soda.
*s Ілшіеяи * Ointment.

e and select as- 
tefPsro Dregs aed Patent Medicines, with 

ir Oils, Silver 
ilver plate *c., 

Albertine Oil, Burn-

Castile Soap. 
Essence of Musk. Fredericton.

W oodetock.
Chatham.
Dalhousie,
Salisbury.
Hopewell.
Bay V
St. Stephtn & Calais. 
Saca ville.
Shediac. 
Hillsborough.
St. Andrews. 
Dorchester.

King's County. 
Gsgetown.
St. George.
BstLurst 
New Castle,

Amherst,
Windsor 
Bridgetown 
Digby

Charlotte Town,P.E .1 
ranсe Policies are issued by 
O.D. WBTMCRB, General Agent, 

that for all practical purposes this Agency і 
sentially s local office, strengthened by a pai

in would of-course become more fiparentin 
labor requiring more thought and skill, sc that,
in many departments of farming, it m 
a real power. I do not wish to ііжі 
farmers have no idea whatever of theimportanee 
ef education. If this were so, what [ moi.t wish 
to speak about would not exist—and that is, the 
manner of bestowing whot little learning parents 
vouchsafe.

imaie that ttn I V

- T.

Farmers' children, usoally, are pot sent to 
school at аІЦивІіІ they are old enough to be of 
some, at least, seeming use about tie house or 
gro mds ; and with this fact patent, ate the n only 
sent winters» when there is “ nothing to de.**
This alternating system prevails until tht> girls 
get to be twelve or fourteen, and boy* sixu en or 
eighteen ; when—if the parente are |ble—they 
ate, at considerable expense, sent to * sem inary 
or boarding school of some sort, flere they 
blonder through a year, or maybe mow, eo ming 
home at the end of that time polished off w. th all 
the “ accomplishments of the quality." Now, all 
this results from a mistaken idea о? есоаои ij, in 
some cases—from carelessness in others, or “ be
cause their parents did eo.” Ae a mistake in 
econemy, it seems to me a grave one. Children 
must be very good workers, or the time and vex
ation of keeping them employed will af^arly 
counterbalance all tney do, leaving but a <m*B 
amount gained. Then,in the matter of goi^g tw 
school, they forget much during the summer ae 
be me of what they have learned the winter before, 
and this ground must be regained before gping 
farther ; so that when the time arrives for b*m 
to “ go off” to school, they have done little lelp- 
ing work and got little learning. When ibis
time arrives, too. they have become valuable as ? ^ " onkr to

bnvéïf tktehsdaas eaeef
Isboiera, and in the two years spent away kom ь és^fiagag - - -
home, could have earned more than in ihe whole:

W. HARRINGTON BRADSHAW^

^O. 67 KING ST.,
NOVA SCOTIA

Robert Stubs,
W. H Blanchard, 
W. Y. Foster, 
Edwin Bent 
J. 8. Carvell, 

Marine Іпки

BARBOUR & SEELYE’S 
NEW FALL STOCK IS NOW QUITE 

COMPLETED.
W“«2
Тім r«*Ss tais tass ■■»■«■ і with greet care, snd 
aitatoyMsdrfilitaUwm pwMiblsraU

grfutetsa
E.VLOUR —Lzaiia^
Г bris Extra rbv.

$253,446 76,
securely and advantageously invested.

Policies ate issued xvhen the applicationa arc signed. 
Losses are paid in St. John.
Premiums are deposited in St. Joha, both Ua.-h « id 

Note, as a Gubanteb Fund.
Statements of Affairs have been filed in ' rovincial 

Secretary’s Office, Fredericton, and with all 
Agents. O.D WETMORE.

General Agent, St. John.

ex Veteran New York 200

DsFOBST A PERKINS-
1 South Wharf.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Ж Ж AYIXG àuiwiari an CLEARING OFF our I l Stock ef CLOTBIXC ami FURNISHING 
GOODS bj the 1st Jaaroary, 1861. we otter our Goode 
at Cast Film. The entire Stock being of this 
Tati’s Inssttiiii сашwises many Novelties, and 

este taken m selection and manufac- 
leedy Hate that no other House in 
eqnel iadneements to purchasers. 
WHITTEKIR & PURIN TON.

fl^HOMAS Sl.ME, JR., Manufactvubr of 
JL Taxons, Va-isbs, Travelling Bags, Canvas 

Covers, &c. —Having resumed the above buainess, 
the Subscriber keep» constantly on hand a general 
assortment of every article in the line, and will man 
ufacture to order, at short notice. Trunks, &c., of 
any site, style and material—of quality much supe
rior to imported slop work, and at moaeratepriees.

Repairs made and Keys furnished at the trunk 
Factory, 61 Germain Street, St. John.

augl. T1I0S.SIME JR.

from the

Dec A

■ГТСИМИ * ВСВІНАП,
NORTH TRINITY CHURCH,

Undertakers,
Ne. 5» end5T Germain Sl, St. John N. B. 

VIVHE na*tn%e«4 havinc completed Re-Modelling 
1 ef their row Manufactory aqd Ware Rooms ,Ui 

accordance with win progress, are better prepar
ed than ever to exeense nny older wiih which they 
mav he Ian—red either in the Furniture and Under
taking Line. And in order to «Hiitate the latter 

the Firm will reside 
direr'ly ever Ware Rooms, 

parties to he nerved by night as well ae 
* ef emergency. Having every facility 

t eitv affeads for the prosecution of their 
■■d hem* in freinent communication with 
■rod. far latest improvements and désigna, 

і a position to 
sri h any in the trade, and re
patronage of the public, feeling 

thesnypassed in regard toquali- 
eidesign, promntness in execu- 
in cherges. Pews Lined snd 

fashionable styks snd satis

3
Furettunr Dealers

ENGLISH JEWLBY, Ac.
AT 60, KING STREET. 

DECEIVED per “ Canadian," a large 
LX. of fine Ixmdon Jewelry, in Gold Сєаікє. Lock
ets, Keys, Chains, Brooches, Kings, Stade, Silvei 
Shawl Pins, Ac. A fine stork ol Gold Mourning 
Brooches, Jet Brooches and Bracelets, Pure Coin 
Silver Spoons, English Silver Plated Spoons, f or ks. 
Ac., Fine Pocket Cutlery, «c.

In WATCHES we have eoi 
Movements in various stvle 
cases. Also—a full assortment 
Swiss Watches, son e of which come at very low 
prices and perform remarkably well.

We are makini arrangements to keep the new 
American Watches of the different grades in Stock, 
and have now a fentfMovements which will be put 
in any style of Gold or Silver Cases to ordet.

St. John, April 20. I860- R. R. PAGE.

me of the finest London 
s ^ Gold and Silver 

ct Gold end Silver
time previous.

Now, I suggest that a course of the folio 
description would be qauch better for all 
cerned -Give children six years to get bo4ily ' 
vigor, and lay the foundation for4a healthy future, e 
then send them to school, and make this their : 3 
business. Give them every opportunity and qp- i 
purteoance.and have them used. At fourteen they і 
eheuld come out with a good English education 
—amply sufficient for all ordinary positions fc WieieHe 
l-r^ and ,h=y wjl, also, most Ikely.hs,, , ,ss!t
for reading end gathering miscellaneoes informa- —533 paekaevs ■of Sntivh and Foreign Dry Goods— 
tion, that will bo a source of mt«e«and t»Ü ЙІ

• ment lo them all the rest of their days. Now brics. Oer MxiAfa. Shawl. Silk and Dress Goods
I they are ready to work two years, or even three ii^utM**‘
uninterruptedly, and with effect, before eheeej^g \ eel* FRASER A RAY.

spect.tiîy «ÈÎsrils Ike
%

mthe
FASHIONS—1861 FASHIONS.

JUST Received aOib. 25 King Str * entile London
es, Mantles, Bonnets, and Dre« Ca^a, all’of which 
wilt be executed with ; eatness and despatch.

None but experienced hands employed.
ROBERT MOORS.

і
FALL, 1860.

Street.
N. B.

^ O’ Canadian Steamer," via Pprt-
with a choice aesortitient of Drees Caps, Btmnets', 
New Style Ribbons, Berlin Goods, Ac see. Ac;

•* St. John Millenary and Mantle Rooks."
R. M.

come what do you say boys. The piece was then 
read, its merits and demerits discussed, the 
little fellow’s plan decided upon, a Treasurer ap
pointed, and in a short time a five dollar Libra
ry was purchased, forwarded, received and put 
in circulation, not in the far West, but in the 
eold North. Should every Sabbath School class 
in our Province no better able than they were, 
do the same, what would be the result. Boys 
and Girls try it, and the Watchman I doubt not 
will publish the results. J.

The Teaeher.
The good teacher has been appropriately calU 

ed “ an ambassador from the King of kings to a 
small circle ef his rebellious subjects.” His mis
sion is, therefure, a deeply inie-eating andtespon- 
sihle one. He should accept it gladly, engage in 
it heartily, and attend to all his duties punctually 
and faithfully. He is to teach impressible 
youihfui minds the truths of the Bibld—nothing 
else. It i* the divinely provided aliment for the 
tender mind ; all that we find outside should be 

y subsidiary. The child w 11 be satisfied with 
Bibb*, if properly taught it. Nothing else will 

fill the vacuum of ita mind and lead to rest in 
Christ.

The faithful teacher will meditate, 
and carefully prepare for the work 
study the lesson—find out its teaching» and doc
trines. He will endeavor to adapt hie questions 
to the particular mind of each child, and put 
those questions clearly, intelligibly. He should 
make use of thequesiion book only ae а акеїеюп 
outline. He will strive to overcome any want 
of skill, or inopinées to teach, and learn the best 
modes of communicating instruction to children 
and avail himself of the most valuable helps ; 
remembering so to teach ae if each Sabbath 
might be the last.

In Sceool he will be early, calm, gentle but 
firm and seriously in earnest. He will, first 
kindly greet each pupil, see that each one is in 
his own place,,and every thing is in order. With 
interest snd solemnity he will then with his class 
attend upon the opening exercises of the school. 
He then turns to his class, and first pi C ?s him
self on terms of goodwill with every member, 
gains their attention, finds some common ground 
for і heir minds all to commence working upon ; 
at first asks s-une easy question to each ; such as 
they will be sure to answer,awakens inquiry, and 
then gradually draws the minds on towards the 
great and all-impurtant iruihaof the lesson. Each 
little mind will work upon something, and, per
haps, by the way of the sermon of the morning, 
or the liberary book, of some striking providence, 
it can be prepared and easily direc'.ed up to the 
great leachinga of the Gospel.

The teacher’s success in teaching will almost 
entirely depend on his skill in forming questions; 
for he is to teach not only what the lesson says 
but what it means, and he will prevail on the 
children to think, instead of imitate, or merely 
repeat. He ia “ not to amuse the children or 
flatter them, but train them,*' and 44 he must

the

pray over, 
. He will

select such matter for inetruction, as will suit 
the children, and then he must so present it to 
them as lo interest them.” He must simpl'fy 
and repeat his thoughts in varied forms, until he 
is sure they understand him, and, if he is himself 
interested, he will not fail of being interesting.

Most teachers, before their classes, err in at
tempting too muck. Ii is far betiee to get the 
simple Gospel truth contained in the first sen
tence of the first verse of the lesson fairly into 
the young mjnd, and them stop, than to gp 
through a whole chapter with the commentaries, 
ihe geographies, the dictionaries, and theolo
gies—valuable as these all are, when properly 
used—leaving in the little mind only a confused 
mass of generalities.

The fa thful teacher at the 6loee of every Sab
bath School should be able to give an affirmative 
answer to the inquiries : 44 Does my child leave 
me to-day with n clear simple view of*one truth 
of the Gospel of Christ Jesus, my Lord?” and, 
44 Is it a matter perfectly understood betwèen me 
and my pupils to-day, that I am seeking their 
conversion to God at this time and under my 
instruction* V

The teachers should always trffitt the Superin
tendent with cordiality and respect, and promptly 
second all his efforts to sustain order, and pro
mote the welfare of the eohool.

The teachers should be strictly impartial, have 
no favorites in the school, give attention and 
employment to all ; permit no playing, lotid talk
ing, arid should keep their byes on every scholar ; 
at the same time remembering that they once 
were children, and sympathize and kindly bear 
with them.

If necessarily absent, the teacher should always 
supply a substitute, or notify the Superintendent 
in season.

In Closing the Schôol the teacher will be 
c»reful to maintain order to the last moment ; 
remembering that the most difficult time is at the 
close, and he will, therefore, be on his guard. 
He wi l keep his class quiet while the Superin
tendent is giving his notices, or making any 
remarks. He will assist hi* pupils in the choice 
of lihraty book», and inquire as to the uae they 
make of them, ard he -ure that neithér himself 
nor one of the scholars leave, until the cloue of 
the school, without регтіввіоп of the Superin
tendent

After School he will retire to hie closet, 
commend his f.-eble, imperfect labors to God ; 
think over the events of the hour, and commence 
his preparation for the atudy of the next lesson.

During the week, as in the case of the Su
perintendent, he will every day find bomething 
to do : on one evening he visits an absentee ; 
the next the parente ; and then on anqther 
ing in a’ social gathering, in a casual conversation 
with the father of one of hie boy*, he learns 
something respecting bis habits which is coun
teracting his teaching, The next evening he 
devotee to the study of the lesson, and on another, 

ay home, he looks up a new scholar or 
fill a vacancy caused by removal ; the 

next, he drone into the public library a moment, 
to fi d a book that will answer acunous question 
proposed by one of t$ie boys last Sabbath, and 
on Saturday evening, he is at the teachers’ meet
ing for the atudy of the lesson.

Hie heart is so waiely in it, that this weekly 
routine of a few minutes each day neVer become* 
burdensome ; he finds his pleasure in it. He 
never wearies in noticing the character and pro
gress of his pupils. Tiie disposition of one is 
mild ; the sbilities ef another poor; one is easily 
excited ; another proud or envious, sullen or re
fractory. indifferent or volatile ; another is kind 
or sympathetic, and all these various -qualities 
need encouraging or restraining. He krill let 
each scholar know his name and reeidettte, so 
thst, in case of illness, they can eend for him. 
His card, left with the parents, will be appro
priate.

The teacher’s character, manners, habits, and 
dress will exert a constant influence on his pu
pils, as well ae on the other teachers, and, there
fore, he will do well to adopt the noble, disin
terested Christian motto : 44 If meàt makes my 
brother to offend, l will est no more meat while 
the world standeth."

VismNO. The faithful teacher must needs 
visit regularly hie pupils at their homes, and 
learn what influences prevail there, which are 
helping or hindering him in his work, and, so 
obtain the co operation and good will of the 
parents, ft is absolutely necessary to visit in 
order to learn all the home influence», «treat 
influences, trials, temptations, and dangers. 
He can there, also, learn confidentially all their 
religious hopes, fears, and purposes, and should 
endeavor by all means to lead them directly to 
Chnet.

The faithful teaeher is thus alike the eonfi-
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7 For the Christian Watchman.

Dies Irae.
A NEW TRANSLATION.

The •* Dies Irae” is the most ssblime production 
of the Christian Church. It is difficult to convey 
into another langaage the terrible thoughts and 
sounding cadences of the original. The following is 
offered to the public, not because it is better than any 
which have preceded it, bet because every new 
translation will serve to extend more widely the 
knowledge of the hymn itself. It is alee one of the 
few attempts that have beea made to preserve the 
double rhyme cf the original in its English form.

Day of wrath—appointed morning !
Beams the Cross once more returning,
Glow the Heavens to ashes burning.

Oh, what terrors are impending,
Lo, the Judge, in clouds d< scendi 
All the world its doom attending,

Hark ! the trump of doom resounding 
Through tke deep, the depths astounding, 
Summons all, the throne surrounding—

Death and nature terrifyirg—
See the dead to judgment flying—
To the awful Judge replying.

Wide unfold the fearful pages,
Record of the sine of ages,
Whence the world receives its wages.

When the Judge on high is seated,
Then the search shall be completed,
Then impartial justice meted.

Wretch ! what shall I then be pleading— 
Who for me be interceding.
When the just are mercy needing ?

ng-

King of Majesty supernal,
Free be-towing bliss eternal,
Rescue me from woes infernal.

Me remember, Jesus ever, 
thy life for me the giver.

On that day my soul deliver.

Thou didst seek me, faint and failing, 
Me redeem in woe and wailing—
Be such toil not unavailing.

І 'і

Righteous Judge, Divine Avenger,
Oh, be not to me a stranger 
In that hour of fear and danger.

Low in dsst before Thee lying,
Here in shame and sorrow crying,
Spare, oh God, thy suppliant sighing

By thy grace was Mary shriven,
And the robber raised to Heaven- 
Let thy grace tome be given.

Worthless arexry prayers todmonming, 
Yet in mercy me discerning,
Save me from eternal burning.

thy sheep to glsry beef me,
From the goat's perdition spare me,
On thy right a place prepare me.

When the gmlty are confounded,
When the lost, by flames surrounded.
Let my name in bliss be spunded.

Suppliant, on thy mercy crying,
Broken hearted, see me lying.
Oh, be near to soothe me, sighing.

Oh that day of tears and mourning— 
Day when frem the dust returning,
Men for judgment shall prepare him— 
Spare, oh Bod, in mercy ьреге him.

"Mid

The Sunday School.
The Christian Watchman will not neglect the 

interests of tke Snnday School. Any communi
cation from Superintendants fitted to instruct or 
interest its friends will be received. It* interests 
have become so extensive and important, es to 
have led to the erection of a literature of its own. 
we shell notice this from time to tme. A little 
book ; “ The Sunday School writer” by R. G. 
Pardie, has just come under our notice, and is 
earnestly recommended. The directions given 
to all who are engaged in Sunday Schools, are 
very clear and very important. The price L 
6j cents. The -Reaper will continue to be a 
fa/orite with children.

44 It tells them tales and sings them hymns, 
And oft I heir ryes, with tear drops dims,
By showing them what wondrous love 
Bought Jesus from hie home above,
It tel s them how their lives are blest 
By knowledge, comfort, hope, and rest ; 
Because he suffered grief and shame,
To ransom them in his 
Long may it be their friend and ours,
And may we find in heavens sweet bowers 
The reapers sheaves before us come 
To grace that glorious harvest home.
The Youth’s Sunday School Banner is also a 

very excellent paper and is only five dollar* a 
year Tor one hundred copies.

own name.

For the Christian Watchman.
Mr. Editor.—By your request I send you a 

short communication for the Sabbath School 
Depa tmenl of.your paper. I highly approve of 
your plan visyinviting those interested in Sab
bath Schools lo communicate, and hope that all 
will ftel it to be a privilege to comply. I am 
satisfied there are none-who have laboured any 
length of time in this department but have seen 
sûme bright spots. These should be made known 
for the encouragement of those who at times feel 
discouraged and tempted to give up.

The following incident came umjer my 
notiee in connection with my class a short time 
since. One of the Sabbath School papers taken 
in oty School contained a powerful appeal to the 
friends for means to supply Libraries for desti
tute Sabbath Schools in the far Went. This ap
peal caught the glance of a bright eyed intelli
gent lad at my right called Jemmie, he was rather 
miachievoaa, always ready for a bit of fun, at 
the saute time a whole soul’d little fellow, (for 
be was the smallest in the class) always first on 
hand if any thing good was up. Aa soon as he 
got a glimpse ol the piece, quick as a flash he 
giasped the idea and tuiningito me said; why 
cannot we do something like that not for the 
West, but for our own destitute country Schools. 
Well said I perhaps you can, and wishing to 
draw him out I remarked how will you do itP 
He immediately proposed a plan. We will save 
up all our coppprs and pennies through the week

T:Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible Re
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The attention ot the Public is di

rected to the following list of choice 
ANNUALS, just opened, and ad
mirably adapted for Gifts at this 
Season. They are beautifolly bound 
Ornamented Morroco, Gilt and Il
lustrated. Price 8L25
The Amaranth,

The Laurel Wreath,
The Garland,

Friendship's Gift,
The Gift of Affection,

The Most Rose,
The Ladies’ Scrap Book,

The Snow Flake,
The Ladies’ Wreath, S 

The Ladies’ Gift,
The Philopena. 

Memory’* Gift,
The Token,

The Emblem, 
The Magnolia,

The Keepsake of Friendship 
The Evergreen,

The Christian Keepsake,
The Casket,

The Passion Flower,
The Token of Friendship, 

The Mignionette,

The following Annuals are got up in the 
same style, and are suited as Juvenile Gifts, 
Price $1.00 each.

The Hamming Bird,
The Pet Animal,

The Juvenile Forget-me-not,
The Youth’s Keepsake,

The Rosebud,
The Violet. ::

Elegant Albums at It.gg. 
Beautiful Albums at

Also handsomely bound in ornamented Cloth 
Gili and Illustrated—Price $1.36 each.
Young Man’s Friend,

Life among the Flowers,
Gems of Prose and Poetry,]

Angel Whispers,
Young Woman’s Friend,

appy Home at Hazel Nook,
The Throe Mre. Judson’s,

The Oasis.

£7* In addition to the above we have on hand 
a choice Stock of Books.

BP*Every Purchaser of a Book is ontitled lo a

Ha

,
Gili-
Sifts wertfc free Î5 ceets te "$!•• !

A lot of new and choice articles to accom 
pany the Annals, Albums, &c., just added 
to be thrown in as Gifts.

The cheapest method of obtaining Gifts 
for Christmas and New Year’s Present» is by 
•>urchasmg some of the above Works at the 
Publishers lowest retail prices, and receiving 
valuable articles into the Bargain.

BREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS
âpptîf • Gatelegete.

All Letters must be Post paid
and directed—

SALE EXTBAOBDINARY,
Box 106, St. Johk, N. B.

DAVID Me ALPINE.
AGENT.Dee.

WINTER CLOTHING. 
TTEAVY Winter Over-Coals ; Pilot and
-A-*- Beaver Reefing J .ckc-ts; Heavy Pants and Ve-te, 
Crimea Shirts, in great variety ; Heavy Blue and Red 
Flannel Shirts; Under Shirts and Drawers, all kinds;
Winter Glove», Hosiery, Sts., »e. Wholesale and 
Retail, Imperial Buildings, 2 Kmj^Rtrect,
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